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A Mother’s Love

In December 1944 during the opening phase of the “Battle of the 

Bulge,” 82nd Airborne Paratrooper Lt. Thomas L. Rockwell gave his 

life while attempting to halt the overwhelming German offensive in 

Belgium.

In 1946,17 months following the loss of her only son, Mildred 

Rockwell traveled from Pennsylvania to ravaged and war torn 

Belgium to visit the place where her beloved son fought and died."^

Her son Thomas now rests Honored in Glory in Belgium. He 

is buried in the American Military Cemetery at Henri Chapelle with 

7,988 other American sons.

While on this pilgrimage to Belgium, Mrs. Rockwe 

visited the Warlet family who had adopted Thomas grave site. This 

voluntary gesture by many Belgian families was made to pay tribute to 

the sacrifice made by the United States of America to free their smal 

nation from nearly five years of German occupation.

also

*Quite an undertaking in 1946.
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memorandum or aTAm',ENTS GEOfiOE_^ AT
HOTKL COMMODORE I NEW YORK GITT ON bUW

day, march 11, 1945*
I THE

He .es aealgned to Oo^pany^^B- WU aSf^
and I saw iita at various 
Deoombsz 24, 1944*

"On GhrlstnEB Eve, Deoeaber 24, 1944 at about 10:00 P.M< 
he oame to my platoon. We were near the Town of nelEahn,_a 
little south of that town. Our regiment ha^ been ordered to 
retreat about eight miles and establish a new line. .1 ^
It was the entire 82nd Airborne Division that was to establish 
this line, ^e First Battalion of the 508th Paraohuto Infan
try had piokcd one platoon from "A" Company and one platoon 
from "B" Company to hold the line. It was a rear guard action. 
One platoon from "C" Company was immediately in our rear, in 
reserve. 1 had one officer with me and 39 oen. Lt. flookwell 
was on my left, about 300 yeards. We had a very thin line*
He had one offloer with him, a Lieutenant whose name begins 
with C, but I oanH rewember his full name. There was a 
Sergeant named Call with him. The line was thin , because we , 
did not have enough men to hold a good line* Our men were 
scattered along the front in small groups. We Icnew -the ber- 

going to attack and all our artillery and large 
had been taken away from us and removed to the

We were left
mans were 
machine guns
rear so the Oermans oould not capture them, 
with small machine guns, rifles, and that»s about all. .

to hold the line end not leave the line until
Our

orders were 
3:00 A.M*, December 25, 1944*

"At about lOtOO P.U. on December 24, 1944, Lt. Rook»e3Ll 
oame to see me and told me that he Iwd found som Oermna 
Champagne and he was going to bring some over right after 
midnight and we would celebrate CSiriatmas by opening a bottle* 
He wanted me to take him out in front, to my wtpost, so that 
he oould "get himself some Jerries." We oould hear the Germans 
working in the valley below us. It sounded as though they wwe 
building a bridge aoross a email stream there. We did not expert tSim to attack until daylight. I thought it very foolish 

for Lt. Rockwell to desire to go out to the outpost *o 
some shooting. But he said he had e new tommy 
to try it out. 1 took him out to my outpost and told «y 
out there to point out to him where the Germans were so hfoouirdo some shooting. It wae |tpggy out In not
lauoh of anything oould be seen but could hoar the Gormans
plainly.
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'^After we returned to aj Company tieedquarter8» Lt. Hookwell 
left me and went back to biia company on my left*

"At midnight, the Gertaans attached, unexpectedly. It was 
a bitter battle. We fought hard and held them bach bat they 
came at us in droves, screaming and shouting. Lt. Rockwell had 
a B«A.R. gun. ^ere was no moon that night, but the stars shone 
very brightly, the ground was covered with snow, and I could see 
across to Lt. Rockwell's position. At one time I saw a man 
crawl out from the B.A.R. gun position and pull German bodies out 
from in front of the G.A.R. gun. German bodies were piled up so 
that they could not fire the gun anymore. They had to clear the 
bodies away. If anything, the fighting in front of "B” Company 
was more severe then it was in front of my company, "A" Company*

"Shortly after 12:00 o'clock it became apparent to me that 
we were going to be wiped out unless we could get some help. I 
sent my other Lieutenant and a runner beck to Battalion Head* 
quarters with the request for permlnslon to withdraw of for more 
help. I told ny Lieutenant to tell the Battalion Commander that 
there would be nothing loft of ua by 3:00 A.M. My tteutenant 
haver reached Battalion Headquarters, neither did the runner,
1 never sew either of them again. Actually Battalion Head- 
duertero sent word up to uc to withdraw but we never received 
the message. I stayed there/until 3:00 A.M. and then started 
buck to the rendevouz point which hsd been previously agreed 

The Cermans had filtered through and had gotten around 
t'hen v/e reached 'uhe rendevouz point it was held by 

the Cerraans and we could not rendevouz at that point.
.ere morching through the little village which was our rendevouz 

point, in a column of equads, and wc could throw hand grenades 
from a high point rl^;ht down into their , roods and we killed a 
lot of them, ri#/ht at the rendevouz point. It is ny reoollootiDr. 
t-iifit Lt. .iiookweli and hla men gvjiyed at their positions until 

They were still firlnr when 1 withdrew. 1 was the 
only officer left with my company and 1 had only ten men left 
out of thirty nine. All the rest were killed or wounded.

upon, 
behind us.

Cermans

3:00 A.fc-.

"Lt. Hookwell's Company Gocmander was Capt. iVoodrow wilson 
K^ilsaps who hails from Atlanta, Georgia. Copt. Milsaps had 
gone back to the rear with the main body of Company ”B", He 
had left Lt. Rockwell in oo^^mand of * the platoon which was hold* 
ing the line in the rear guard action desoxlbed.

"iie got a write-up in the L'ivieion history, in the nature 
of a citation, for OoBipany "B" and Company wntitled "Kear
Guard Action at Vielaahm on December 24 and December 23." it 
appears in the official report X‘or the Plvision- 1 believe the 
real title is "Rear Guard motion at .censhaux" end the whole 
story Is about the refir guard pietoon, itockwcll’a platoon end 
my platoon, which oonouctoa this action.



rsjneiaber one otner officer, Lt. Molnerney. liunk iie 
ivos vi Ob "C" CoKipnny of v.iic 508th rarttcimto infoncry. lie wea 
Kii.lcii ni*.rht- Tlie rendev'uz point being oooupitid by the
fierrisanu, end he not knowing it, h« wiji.lixcd right Into a r.Boiiine 

The next wornla, 1 3uw men rros? .'tocicwell’a platoon* They
i now Lt«gun.

told ?TiC iiookwell had been killed the nirh-t before.
C., he wuB opying like « cJiilrt, end v/eta terribly Lumerved be
cause of the slauKhter. I oouidn*t f:fct much out of him. He 
did not tell me that he savK Hookwell killed or that he knew 
poBitlvely that l^okwell war killed, neither did any of the 
men in Hookwell's platoon tell me positively that they saw him 
killed. They simply understood that he was killed.

"The C/eraans kept oomlng through, ve ware driven baok and 
baok end ve did not reorganise and ooce beok to the position 
we ocoupied Christmas Kve until nine or ten days later. When 
wo got baok there I searched end aeurohod for my men so that I 
oould Identify them and report. I found somo of thorn but 1 
never found the body of my Lieutenant and I did not find the 
bodies of eight of my men. Tlie Germans had oooupied this 
territory, had burled some of our deed, X even opened graves 
und found men in raves, in iareohutc Infantry unlformfl of 
the 5^^St<; faraohute Infantry, the uniforms apparently new, 
men who were not on the Heglmantal Foster and who were un- 
Icoown at Hegimental xieed.\uarters. It was a very strange thing, 
and the only thing I know is that the Jarmans had some of their 
own men dressed up in our uniforms.

"v/hen we got baok to the position nine or ten days later and 
were soarohing for the bodies, 1 trlf:d, with .^pt. V.'oodrow \<llson 
klisaps to find Lt. Kookwell's body, ‘le 00 Id not find any tr&ce 
of him. Later, however, 1 heard that Capt. Kllseps or sot..eone ha 
found Lt. Hookwell'a body in a building In the Town of Henahauz 
whloh is Just aoross the river from 71elsahm. Xndloatlons were 
that Lt. Hookwell had received medical aid from the Germans.
The story I heard was that hla ^ody was there, he was dead, 
there was evidence that he had had medical aid. I never saw 
the body, I don't remember who tola me this sftoyy, I don^t know 
who buried the body or where it is buried.

"The report you have heard that Lt. Hookwell wee e part 
of the Offioe of Strotegio 6ervloe8« 0*2 is news to oe. I 
neTer heard of it before and I as astounded. It explains 
Lt. Rookwell^s peculiar actions that night. Ue may have 
been trying to get through German lines. He did not con
fide In me. I don't know what to think about it. This in
formation leaves ground for hope in ny opinion."



WAR DEPARTMENT 
THE AOJUTAOT SENEBAL'i OFFICE 

WASKINSTON t>, D. CIN RWtr ww TOi
AOPC-0 201 Roclcwell, Thanas L. 
(10 Apr 45) 143002 OI3256I8

29 May 1945

Hr. Smory B. Rockwell 
21 Nlokols Street’ 
Wellaboro, PennejlTsala

Dear Mr. Rockwell:
I am writing to you oonoemlng your aon. Second Lieutenant Thcniaa L. 

Rockwell, ^0 haa teen reported killed In action in Belgiim.
The lose you hawe Buffered in the death of your taliant ecm le great 

and I fully epprooiate your added diatreaa oooaaioned by 
the detallB and the oonflioting inf«a®atlon you hawe reoelTed regarding 
the date. Mr. Bagh A. Kerwin of the Veterana Sntploywnt Serr^ ^eawd 
to colonel J. Bryan Hobbe of w office, on 3I ^945,
reaueeting, in your behalf, information concerning the death ot jovr eon. 
He vaa ^aed in my replor of IC April 1945, that ^ Inaul^
Batched to the Conmanding General of the Boropean Dieatar of Operations 
fi Terlflcation of the date of Lieutenant Rockwell'e death and a rep^ 
of all the aTailable infcanaatlon regarding the attending elrcuaatanooB.

report recelTod In the War Department states that, on 24 Deceaiber

and placed on a stretcher In a Jeep for sTacuatlon, at whl^ tlw h^^ 
deattMourred. Before Lieutenant Rockwell's raiaalae could be renored, 
the enemy launchbd a full scale attaefc and the corerlng forces were o«-

i?S<LV h«WlT. on 8 1545, r.cnptur.1
Rencheux, your eon's remains were reooTered and IdeatiTled..

The

and ai» SSSries you may haTO oonoemlng the location Lieutenant Rockwell s 
his bui'lal should be addressed to that official.

you, the other mMsbers of the family, bare my heartfelt sympathy 
in your berearemsnt I trust that, in the days to ccoie, the knOTled^ 
of your SOD'S heroic sacrifice may be a comfort to you in your eorrov.

grare or

Sincerely youre.

4General
d-lutant General of the Army
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Copy of photograph taken by Mrs. Rockwell in 1946 of 9-year-olc

Nicole Warlet

cneeling at Thomas original wooden grave marker. 

Markers are now marble.
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This photograph with an article were placed in a newspaper 

in the Liege-Verviers-Luxembourg area of Belgium. 

This is a French speaking area of Belgium.
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ROGISTER Henri 
22 Rue du Progres 
B-4032 LIEGE 
BELGIUM

Ll^ge, le 17Jujn 1996

Dear David,

As I promised you in my previous letter, I have been trying to find one or two tracks 
in order to learn if Nicole Warlet was still alive so as to locate her. Unfortunately, as I 
explained in my preceding letter, the answers were negative.

On 10 June, I then decided to ask my friend Jean-Marie Fosty (Albert's brother) to 
have a "Wanted" advice published in a newspaper of the Liege - Verviers - Luxembourg 
area and with which he was working a few months ago, with the hope that some readers 
could locate Nicole Warlet.

This research notice (see annexe) was published on Tuesday 11 June and early 
evening my wfe received two pieces of information that corresponded very well with Nicole 
Warlet.

As I was still on my way with some veterans from the SOS* and 508* Parachute 
Infantry Regiment of the 82"“' Airborne in the Grand-Halleux and Vielsalm areas, I could not 
cheek the information on the very day.

But you may well think that Wednesday 12 June was a very busy morning. 
Following on the info obtained, I called the telephone number that had been given to me on 
two occasions and guess v^at a Joy that was when hearing at the other and Nicole Warlet's 
voicel

We talked for about twenty minutes and the following is the story of that the 
photograph taken in Henri-Chapelle in April 1946.

The Warlet family living then in Verviers, had adopted three graves at the American Military 
Cemetery of Henri Chapelle and one of these graves was Thomas Rockwell's. Having 
received at this time the address of the family in the United States the Warlet family virrote 
the Rockwell family probably to let them know that their son's grave had been adopted by 
the family.

In 1946, Mrs Rockwell arrived in Belgium and was welcomed by Warlet family. 
Altogether they went to the Vielsalm - Rencheux area in order to locate the place where 
Thomas had been killed and so it was that Warlet family vtrent to Henri-Chapelle Cemetery 
and that the photograph was taken.

During a conversation between Mrs Rockwell and Warlet family, Mrs Rodovell said: 
"I would give ten years of my life to stay an hour with my son".

Nicole told me she had about 15 photographs of that period and her elder sister still 
possessed another score of letters exchanged with Rockwell family. I also learned during 
that telephone conversation that Warlet family had four daughters and onr of them lives in 
Liege. It is the elder sister who, being able to speak English, would write the letters to 
Roc^ell family.

7



Nicole Warlet was bom on December 1937, She married in 1962 Fran90is Berg and 
has three children and five grand'children. A girl was bom in 1962, a son in 1965 and a girl 
in 1978. After this long conversation, I asked if I might meet Nicole Warlet and we fixed an 
appointment for friday 14 June in Ensival, a locality where Nicole Warlet is living now.

On 13 June, I received a letter from Nicole Warlet and this letter was the 
confirmation of her invitation to meet me. Two other letters arrived at the same time, the 
first came from a childhood memory friend of Nicole’s who Is now living in Angleur, a 
commune of Liege located about two kilometers from my house, but who was living in 
Verviers before. They got to know each other at school.

The second letter came from an administrative office in Verviers and gave me the 
same information 1 had received the previous day on the phone from two other people. This 
is a good proof that, when the story is of interest, the gouvemment service can elude a low 
and give you Information that may be useful.

On 14 June, I received a letter from Nicole's elder sister. In the afternoon I went to 
Ensival and met Nicole, her husband and the young daughter. We talked for three hours 
and she showed me the photographs she had. Nicole would be so pleased If she could 
receive some news from Prescilla. I hope you can convince her to write to Nicole.

Mrs Nicole Berg - Warlet 
Rue Moreau 53 
B 4800 ENSIVAL

George Naylor call me last Saturday et ask me to send you this information.

During a visit from the 87* Infantry Division to Belgium on 8, 12 and 13 June, we 
were pleased, Jacques Rummens, Albert Fosty and I to meet Mrs Dorothy Davis who is 
"Executive officer Battle of the Bulge Historical Foundation, Fort George Meade, Maryland.

Learning that we would probably go to Maryland, she proposed to make us visit that 
place, asking us to let her know the day of our arrival in advance so that she would be in a 
position to organize that \^sit. Of course we spoke to her about you, Jim, and George 
Naylor and you are also invited to fiiat visit.

If we have an appointement in Maryland with you, could you please, if this Is 
possible, take an arrangement with Dorothy Davis so that we could visit that Foundation.

Please find below the information concerning Doraothy Davis:

Dorothy S. Davis,R.N. Nurse 57* Field Hospital 
P.O. Box 2516, Kensingthon, MD 20895-0818 
Tel: (301) 881-0356 Fax: (301) 942-0049

You might also get in touch with her at her homme but I do not know her telephone 
number. 6900 Tilden Lane, Rocke\^lle, MD 20852

We thank you for what you could do for us and we keep talking more and more 
about this trip to the United States.

Kind Regards and so long!

H. Register (Hercule Poirot)
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The Hill Of Henri-Chapelle

Lyrics and Music by 
BILL H. POST

VERSEValse (Beverently) Eb EbFm Gm

i
1. There lies

2. winds that blow
3. we

a hill just
o’er

who live must

§ IwF *f 4-4- -r mi

r r•

Bb Fm Eb Ab Eb Bb7 EbFzd Gm Bb'' Fm

I
east of Flan-ders, Where dough-boys lie who fou^ so well; And there ih6y
lives un-daunt-ed, Re- epect the thou - sands strong who fell; And mom- ing
long re - mem - ber, And seek the peace where brave men dwell; Could we but

i iw w
mm J U r r Tr

Ab Eb Fm Gm EbGm Eb7 Ab Gm Fm Eb

i
sleep be - neath the cross - es, 
dawn a - rise 
hear them ask

While soft - ly chimes a chap - el 
A - -wake them not for all 
b this the last jHen- ri - Cha-pelle?

» ^\4
bell, 

is well.in si - leiwe,
the quest - ion,

Pi I?
\/m 3 ifr I

Arr. by £ou Bnlmy
Copyright me by Po»t and Ristel Publishing Co.,5409 Santa Monica Blvd.,Loi Ang«le* 27,Calif.

»Bdi in (/. S. A.
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CHORUS - Slowly
Bl>7 Fkn? Bl>7 EI> eI>Eb

-j)6
The Hill Of Hen - ri - Cha - pellej—*_______ Where the free and the
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brave men dwell And help • less hnnda place
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We The People March Again
Lyrics sod Music by 

BILL H. POST "1Sloto JUarch- tempo toilK spirit 
=. » > Jm g j"i i\:

'j' ^
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CHORUS Bk7b1>7 EbEb Fill? Fni7

3
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Build* ias * to * oior - rowvhcDWe the peo-ple March a-gain,

i J' i I i I i i-iWm ' * ^ryVI ij-■m:
■-X-

i
’T.

Eb Bb7Ab Bb7m
have marched ioAnd we will notwill rejffn;peace

P
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Copy Tight 1946 by Pott and Potlel Publithing Co.| S40S Saota Monica Blvd. Lot Angelei27, Cal.

laMraolWQQj Cogyn^hi PrlBM la U.S. A.
AC noae wnmd inrhotim *• netd d pufaDc patloBaoBa tor tnln.

Copies at your music dealers or direct from 
Post and Postoi Publishing Co.

5409 Santo Monico Blvd.
Los Angeles 27, Calif.



CHRISTMAS EVE, 1944

BELGIUM

Snow, I consider you on these Ardennes hills 
And imagine I'm home in the hills of Pennsylvania 
Dad and I tracked deer through crisp, cold snow like this.
Saw the stories of countless animals recorded there,
Tiny field mice, cottontail rabbits, and once in a while, a bear. 
Their footprints clearly caught in the white earth-cover.

Here there is no time to look at animal tracks.
Here, with frigid hearts, we are tracking men.

It is Christmas Eve. Ethereal snow reflects 
The warm glow of Christmas lights at home in Pennsylvania.
Pure white snow descends on the Nativity in the town square. 
Through the frosty air church bells chime.
For the young, frolicking in the flurries, skiing, sledding.
There waits a warm fire to take the sting from their feet.

But families, though cozy by the fireplace. 
Face an empty chair.

Snow is falling in Belgium, too.
Here on the battlefield it is bitter.
There are no crackling fires to warm us.
No warm glow of Christmas to thaw our hearts.
Cold snow pierces the very soul and turns us all to icicles. 
I can no longer hear my heart;
I can no longer feel my hands and feet.

But I hold my machine-gun 
And I keep firing until-

Snow, fall on me gently.
Put out the cruel fire in my chest;
Numb all my worldly pain.
Cover ray black hair with hoarfrost
For these moments are the span of my old age.
Twenty-one years the extent of my existence.
Snow, my pale cold shroud, be a merciful blanket. 
Fall on me gently.

'v

Written in loving memory of 
THOMAS L. ROCKWELL 

2nd. Lt. 82nd. Airborne 
Born May 14, 1923 - Died Dec. 24, 1944

By - Priscilla Rockwell Sherman - Sister
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c MLfi ts yjv m DAioiiw ue»
dennes ^ cies combed dans ta logics) de Ren- 
<^eax (Vietsalm), le R^tfeaarA Tnbmas Roeic 

wet( fut tad. H ^ ddsignd, at«c son petotoh, pour 
e^ectuer tmo a<^iOT de ret^ement afin son unttd, 
le $D8* Rddment Parac^tuti^ ^ la SZ* uMskm adro- 
portde, puBse fairs Fetrafte d'erMron 10 l^omdbss et 
dresser une notn^e Sgne de ^ont v«rs les vfttages de 
Bas^Bodem, cf&da etde Vttettes.

E)^ la nuit <&i 24 au 25 ddcamtHe, 1% MIemands 
altaqudierM et o^es^ chn^ ces oomteds cfiM le tetde- 
nant Rodtwerfl ^^tevent^ btesad. Desseb^ luf tu- 
rent donnds, mats au de sen dva^£^n vers
I'ari^ie, n devalt ddedd^. Sen cor|» M S f’Md' 
dew de la caserne de Rertoheux.

Le 8 janvfer 1945, lors de la reprise de oe secteur par 
o^le m^tte unite, pitsteurs co^ kiient reSeuvis et 
Identifies: ;»rmi ces corps, se trouvait c^ du lieute
nant Thomas Rockv^l.

Une tefire adressee e M. Emoiy &• RodcwelE dates 
du 29 maf 1945, provenant du War C^iartment, (i^- 
maH la fan^ie de la mort de Thomas.

Enayrfi 1946, la martan de TtxxTtas RcKdatvell^^ 
tuait un voyage en Beigique afin de reUouver le site oO 
son avail e^ hie, ^ se recueliUr sur sa twnte. qui 
se trouve au CimetiSre amerlca^ dT-tenri-C^ap^,

Lors de sa vi^e S Henri-C^apeHe, Roe^c^ pHt 
ta photo (Tune jeune fiile agenouiRee devsit la teinbe 
de sa fifle. Cette jeune filie s’^jpelatt Nicole Wartet et 
sa kimilte StEut ori^naire de Verviers.

in 1949, la sceuT de Thomas Rockwett, Prtscnta 
RocdwdI Sherman, venait k son tour k Henn-Chapefle 
^ passa queique temi» avec ta familte Wadet.

Enfln. en avril de cette a^nSe 1996, ^ Mfie^ et
i^ient en 

Rogister de
ies eocompagner ^ de retrouver ces mSmes en- 
droits, photographies cinquante arts plus ^ par hi 
man de Thomas ^^eu. Les photos en quesfion ont 
dte prStSes e Jlm et David par Prfs^ta Redc^H afln 
de fadfiter les reoherohes.

Pamii ies photos de cat atl^m se trujvait la photo de 
f^ooie V\^rtet, agentsAtee dsvwd la oohr da Thomas 
RockweR, le 28 avdl 1946.

Jim Mil^ki et Ford den:(ande k Hmh Ro- 
gl^er de retrovjver Nicde V^et aOn de potfvoir re- 
notmf les corttacts avec PrisoMa RodcweS.

Pour toutes informations, on peut 6criie k Hend Ro- 
gteter, rue du Prr^bs, 22. k 40^ O^aka.

L

vl^e en Belgique d demandaiem k
ma-


